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NASA launched the SMAP observatory in January 2015 aboard a Delta II
into a sun-synchronous orbit around Earth. The science payload of a radar
and a radiometer utilizes a shared rotating six-meter antenna to provide a
global map of the Earth’s soil moisture content and its freeze/thaw state on
a global, high-resolution scale in this three-year mission. An observatorylevel thermal balance test conducted in May/June 2014 validated the
thermal design and demonstrated launch readiness as part of the planned
environmental test campaign. An infrared lamp array was designed and
used in the thermal balance test to replicate solar heating on the solar array
and sunlit side of the spacecraft that would normally be seen in orbit. The
design, implementation, and operation of an infrared lamp array used for
this nineteen-day system thermal test are described in this paper.
Instrumental to the smooth operation of this lamp array was a
characterization test performed in the same chamber two months prior to
the observatory test to provide insight into its array operation and flux
uniformity. This knowledge was used to identify the lamp array power
settings that would provide the worst case predicted on-orbit fluxes during
eclipse, cold, and hot cases. It also showed the lamp array variation when
adjustments in flux were needed. Calorimeters calibrated prior to testing
determined a relationship between calorimeter temperature and lamp
array flux. This allowed the team to adjust the lamp output for the desired
absorbed flux on the solar array. Flux levels were within 10% of the desired
value at the center of the solar array with an ability to maintain these levels
within 5% during steady state cases. All tests demonstrated the infrared
lamp array functionality and furthered lamp array understanding for
modeling purposes. This method contributed to a high-fidelity
environmental simulation, which was required to replicate the extreme onorbit thermal environments.
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I. Introduction

he SMAP (Soil Moisture Active Passive, Fig. 1) observatory launched January 31, 2015 aboard a Delta II into a
sun-synchronous orbit around Earth at an altitude of 685 km. During the three-year science mission, the science
payload of a radar and radiometer will map soil moisture and its freeze/thaw state on a global, high-resolution scale
with the aid of a common rotating parabolic mesh reflector and feedhorn. The spacecraft bus remains nadir-pointing
with the +Y-mounted solar array along the sun vector. On the top
deck sits the instrument, part of a spun assembly rotating at speeds
up to 14.7 rpm.
As part of the environmental test campaign to show launch
readiness, an observatory-level thermal balance test was conducted
for thermal design validation and thermal hardware/software
verification purposes in May/June 2014. Although conducted in
JPL’s 25’ Space Simulator, the xenon arc lamps were not used to
illuminate this Earth-orbiting spacecraft since the solar array could
Reflector Boom Assembly
not be oriented normal to the beam (dimensions of stowed flight
RBA [reflector boom assembly] exceeded vacuum chamber
diameter). Consequently, an IR (infrared) lamp array was used to
simulate the incident solar flux on the spacecraft +Y side while
shrouds simulated an equivalent sink temperature for cold space,
Radiometer
Earth IR, and albedo. Calorimeters measured the absorbed flux
along the spacecraft, and these measurements were used to
Solar Array
(back side)
Instrument
manually control the lamp array output and incorporated into the
(Spun side)
analytical thermal model correlation.
Spacecraft
Previous missions used IR lamps in thermal tests to simulate
heat loads on solar arrays, backshells, and/or for safety (i.e.,
1.8 m
TOPEX, Magellan, MPF, MER, MSL). A new lamp layout was
Radar
(Bus Interior)
created in order to overcome the flux drop as a result of the larger
separation distance between the lamp and solar arrays (1.8 m for
Figure 1. SMAP Observatory
SMAP vs. 0.25 m – 1.0 m for prior missions). This larger distance
was required to allow clearance for the SMAP solar arrays to deploy in vacuum during the stowed configuration
phase of the test (note that the stowed configuration referred to a stowed RBA, not stowed solar arrays). In order to
ensure that the IR lamp layout and array functionality was acceptable for the system-level test of the flight hardware
in the largest (and most expensive) of all JPL thermal vacuum chambers, the performance of the IR array design was
first characterized in a separate vacuum test during a dry-run of the 25’ Space Simulator.

II. Calorimeter Calibration and Use

Eleven calorimeters were individually calibrated under vacuum conditions (<10 -5 Torr) in a bell jar. These small
devices, measuring approximately 16.5 cm x 5.0 cm x 1.3 cm and weighing 70 g (Fig. 2), were eventually used to
infer absorbed flux during two tests utilizing IR lamps as a heat source. These tests included the April 5, 2014 IR
lamp characterization test and the SMAP observatory-level thermal balance test (May 24-31, 2014 stowed test
phase; Jun 10-22, 2014 deployed test phase). The objectives of the calorimeter calibration included defining the
calorimeter temperature versus absorbed
flux relationship for each calorimeter
PRT
(Fig. 3),
verifying
functionality
of
(Disk Temp,
calorimeter temperature sensors, and
Backside of Disk)
acquiring experience with the calorimeters.
Each calorimeter consisted of a bracket
holding a circular disk in place. The design
of the calorimeter and its housing was to
Thermocouple
minimize any heat leaks from the disk.
(Housing Temp)
This created an adiabatic surface that
responded quickly and accurately to any
externally applied load. The ~3.5 cm
Figure 2. Calorimeter Top and Bottom Views
diameter disk represented the spacecraft
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more uniform flux without the local drops seen in the initial model due to lamp blockage. Increases on the order of
100 W/m2 were seen with 25.4 mm increases in reflector width. Decreases of 500 W/m2 were seen when the lamp
array distance increased from 1.6 m to 2 m. Thus a larger reflector width (small enough to not block the full view to
the cold chamber wall) and smallest possible distance (driven by the solar array deployment) were selected. This
design was integrated with the spacecraft model to verify absorbed flux levels on the spacecraft and with a test
model for the lamp characterization test (Section IV).

IV. IR Lamp Characterization Test
A one-day IR lamp array characterization test was performed in early April as a dry-run test of the lamp array to
identify (and fix) any potential operational and flux uniformity issues long before its use at the observatory-level
thermal balance test. The test setup was entirely non-flight hardware and consisted of the full lamp array later used
in the May/June observatory-level thermal balance test, a black Kapton sheet that was a proxy for the SMAP solar
array, and an IR camera in a temperature-controlled enclosure (Fig. 5). The characterization effort included
acquiring operational experience of the new SMAP lamp array, demonstrating proper installation procedures,
gaining insight in flux levels as a function of IR lamp power levels, reducing thermal risk, and increasing the
likelihood of successful usage in the future observatory test.
A. Test Setup
The test article consisted of a single array (2.3 m by 4.8 m) with 84 quartz halogen lamps resulting in a line source
configuration, and mounted in front of flat, aluminum reflectors. The lamps have a linear tungsten element
surrounded by a clear quartz glass tube. The
addition of a halogen aids in the prevention of
blackening on the lamp wall caused by tungsten
evaporation. Care is taken in handling the bulbs,
primarily to avoid leaving residual oils from
fingerprints on the lamp glass. These oils may
cause parts of the glass to heat unevenly, which
ultimately cause the lamp to break. To ensure that
oils are not left on the glass, gloves are worn
during handling and the lamps are cleaned with
acetone and twice with ethyl alcohol during
installation. This cleaning procedure, in addition to
a requirement of a 50% maximum operating
power, prevents damage to the bulbs.
Lamp resistance increases with temperature
causing variations in power during initial heating
Figure 5. Lamp Array Characterization Test Setup
of the lamps. Temperature increases also result in
shifts in the spectral range of the emitted energy from a higher percentage in the infrared spectrum to a higher
percentage in the solar spectrum. The high absorptivity and emissivity values of the SMAP solar array create little
difference in absorbed flux as wavelength changes. This effect is more important and apparent in areas of low solar
absorptivity and high emissivity such as the silver Teflon radiator on the rotating instrument.
The uni-strut lamp array frame was mounted vertically, facing the middle of the 25’ Space Simulator. It was
located 1.9 m from a thin black sheet of carbon-filled black Kapton (0.025 mm thickness) that was stretched on
another uni-strut frame. The single layer of black Kapton had scrim on the backside, which afforded better handling
durability. The sheet was made of multiple black Kapton strips taped together to create a single surface 11m2, an
area slightly larger than the SMAP solar array. The black Kapton sheet wrapped around the edge of the frame and
was secured in place with black Kapton tape. This frame also supported the calorimeters and their locating brackets,
which required holes to be punched in the black Kapton around the edges at the locations of the calorimeters. This
setup mimicked the planned setup during spacecraft thermal testing (with the exception of a thermal shade, defined
in Section V), where the lamp array was identically positioned 1.9 m from the SMAP solar array.
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A thermal imaging camera provided an initial temperature map of the black Kapton sheet in air and with the lamp
array at its worst case hot power setting. This mapping was completed prior to closing the chamber to identify
locations of possible high flux or areas of suspected non-uniformity (none found). The camera was positioned
behind the black Kapton sheet, thus viewing the back of the sheet and not the IR lamps directly. During the vacuum
test, the IR camera was located 2 m behind the black Kapton sheet to capture the lower center portion of the black
Kapton sheet; this was the largest field of view possible and images were considered a best effort. The camera was
used only to look for gradients and provide an estimate for the area-weighted flux average of 67%/33%
(warmer/colder values). Thermocouples were placed along the horizontal and vertical directions of the black Kapton
sheet to record temperatures and used to create a map of the surface (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. Left: Thermocouples (Back Side of black Kapton Sheet) and IR Camera in TemperatureControlled Housing, Right: Calorimeters (Front Side of black Kapton Sheet)
The locations of seven calorimeters with black Kapton surfaces were used in this test to match the planned
calorimeter locations for the solar array calorimeters during the spacecraft thermal test (Fig. 6). Calibration testing
of the calorimeters was conducted prior to the IR lamp array characterization test to determine the relationship
between temperatures and flux (see Section II).
B. Test Results
Steady-state temperature, calorimeter flux readings, and lamp powers were recorded for various test cases.
Generally the test article reached steady state within thirty minutes. The lagging components were the calorimeter
housings, which took close to
one hour due to their small
conductive and radiative links to
their respective calorimeter disks.
This temperature lag had a <1%
effect on the flux measurements.
Initial power was set to 60%
of the maximum array capability
to show margin on the selfimposed 50% maximum power
constraint to ensure bulb safety in
vacuum. Power settings were
then adjusted from this margin
case to match the expected flux
in the worst case hot conditions
as measured by the calorimeters.
Each power level adjustment was
Figure 7: Example of Cold Case Horizontal Black Kapton Temperatures
documented as a case to provide
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insight into sensitivity. The main goal of these intermediate cases was to incrementally approach the sought flux
levels. Additional cases were run for worst case cold conditions. An example of temperatures measured across the
black Kapton sheet is shown in Fig. 7.
Beam uniformity of + 10% (with respect to an area-weighted average) was achieved across the entire sheet in
both the horizontal and vertical directions. There was a larger, but expected, drop in flux levels and uniformity seen
at the edges. Temperatures were + 2 °C along the horizontal direction with larger drops of 10 °C toward the edges.
Temperature variations of 4 °C were measured along the vertical direction with larger drops of 10 °C when
approaching the edges. These values met the objective of a uniformity within 10% derived from past lamp array
experience, expected errors of 1% - 3% from calorimeter calibrations, fluctuations in steady state power on the order
of <5%, and thermal analysis that the SMAP spacecraft was most sensitive to solar loading on the bus-mounted
center solar panel and not the full array. Had values been outside of this range, the team would have spent additional
time fine tuning the lamp circuits or if needed, re-evaluating the array design and thermal model.
C. Model Correlation
A model of the IR lamp array and black Kapton sheet configuration created in Thermal Desktop for this test
provided a method for comparing the lamp model to the test. This, with the execution of the in-vacuum test,
provided a reliable method to predict lamp power settings in the observatory test plan and to better understand the
modeled lamp array impacts in the observatory thermal balance test correlation.
The in-vacuum temperature and flux measurements compared favorably with respect to predicted values from
the analytical thermal model for observatory TVAC thermal extremes (flux within 1%-12% and area-weighted sheet
temperatures within 5 °C typically).
Additionally, measurements of MLI-backed silver Teflon placed above the black Kapton sheet where an
instrument radiator was located in the observatory test provided a solar/IR spectrum estimate for model runs.
Surfaces such as silver Teflon, with large differences between absorptivity and emissivity values, are highly
susceptible to spectrum shifts in the IR lamp output as a result of bulb temperature. A spectrum of 40% IR and 60%
solar appeared to be a good estimate for the model although due to the spacecraft solar array absorbing the majority
of lamp energy (high absorptivity and emissivity surface); this spectrum split was not a driver.

V. Observatory Thermal Balance Test
The observatory thermal balance test occurred in May/June 2014 and consisted of two spacecraft configurations
with a chamber break in between to reconfigure. The first phase was the stowed configuration with a locked spun
instrument, stowed RBA, and solar array deployment (Fig. 8). The second phase, the deployed configuration,
consisted of a locked spun instrument, simulated deployed RBA, and deployed solar array. As mentioned earlier, the
IR lamp array was specifically developed to illuminate the solar array. This prompted the design of a thermal shade
(15-layer blanket attached to a metallic frame) to
prevent the IR lamp array from directly
illuminating the spun instrument radiator and
MLI on the top deck of the spacecraft bus that
otherwise would have been in its field of view.
Test heaters supplied spun-averaged loads to
instrument radiators. The thermal shade spanned
the 1.9 m distance between the calorimeter frame
and IR lamp array, and the shade was supported
via a spider web of Nomex lacing cord
repeatedly strung across this gap. Although a
thermal shade was a known need, the observatory
thermal balance model (Fig. 9) with both the
spacecraft bus and spun side instrument
determined that a shade spanning the entire solar
array was needed to sufficiently block flux from
the lamp array on the instrument. This modeling
effort was not completed in time to incorporate
the thermal shade into the previous lamp array
Figure 8. SMAP Observatory Stowed Configuration (Test)
characterization test.
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A. Approach
Lamp power predictions were made with an
integrated spacecraft, chamber, and IR lamp model
including calorimeters with the goal of matching
orbital absorbed flux on the spacecraft in worst
case hot and cold conditions. Modeled IR lamp
flux values were based on hand calculations and
thermal model runs. Modeled calorimeter readings
were calculated by considering the thermal model
flux values (lamp flux), a 75% view factor to the
shrouds, and a 25% view factor to the thermal
shade. View factors were estimated via hand
calculations of perpendicular plate for simplicity.
Note that the thermal model calculated radks for
sink temperature influence and heating rates for
lamp flux. Thus the flux calculated by Thermal
Desktop was a heating rate and lamp flux only.
Meanwhile in test, calorimeters measured the lamp
flux as well as environmental contributions such as
the chamber and thermal shade (this results in a
positive calorimeter flux reading even when the
lamps are off). To compare model vs. test
calorimeter fluxes, the estimated chamber and
thermal shade contributions were added to the
Figure 9. SMAP Observatory Stowed Configuration
model output. Some simplifying assumptions were
(Thermal Model)
used to calculate these values such as average
chamber and shade temperatures and view factors. In future designs, these view factors should be independently
calculated for each instance to increase accuracy.
During test, calorimeter measurements drove the final lamp settings, but model runs made as a result of the
characterization test provided valuable starting points that ensured hardware safety and saved significant time in
dialing in desired fluxes. Model runs also provided an understanding of spacecraft thermal sensitivity to varying
flux.
Additionally, lessons learned in the array
characterization test were used to create a plan for
adjustments. During the lamp array test, differences
between calorimeter readings symmetrically located
across the solar array were less than +3%. To use
calorimeter feedback as a metric for lamp power
adjustment (to tune into the desired flux), the
approach was to focus on symmetric calorimeter
readings as a sanity check for all measurements as the
flux should be symmetric across the centerline of the
solar array. These were considered control
calorimeters while all others were monitoring
calorimeters used for data/model correlation only.
If adjustments were needed to increase
uniformity, the characterization test had given circuit
Figure 10. Lamp Array Wiring
(Fig. 10) sensitivities and thus rules of thumb to
follow such as:
 The center circuit, Circuit 4, has little effect on any flux levels.
 Circuit 1 should always be high to overcome edge effects.
 Circuits 2 and 6 should be the first circuits changed to increase uniformity, with Circuit 3 and 5 next in line.
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B. Operation
Predicted power settings from the model were used as starting points for hot and cold case absorbed flux values.
Power levels were adjusted in test as needed to match the desired absorbed flux as read by the control calorimeters.
Sudden needs for the lamp array powers to adapt to environmental changes were performed easily and smoothly
thanks to the extensive experience with the lamps in the characterization test and model predictions.
During the stowed test phase, the IR lamps were actually operated at levels much lower than predicted hot case
power levels and were off for the cold case. This change in planned operation was due to a shroud temperature
restriction from an undefined RBA restraint temperature requirement discovered after the test was underway due to
a semi-related wiring fault. The warmer shroud temperature of -30 °C required a decrease in lamp output in order to
protect the flight hardware from overheating. As the shroud temperature could not be lowered further for the cold
case, the largest environmental change was performed by turning lamp power to zero.
During the deployed test phase, lamps were operated at 90% of the originally predicted power levels, in both the
hot and cold cases. This 10% decrease in power compared to the original predictions was attributed to higher fluxes
on the spacecraft from energy reflection within the chamber (modeled chamber emissivity did not account for
surface temperature dependence) and a higher thermal shade temperature (assumed ε* was biased higher to ensure
margin to spun instrument radiator maximum AFT [allowable flight temperature] limit). The incident IR flux level
varied slightly with building line voltage variations (±15 W/m2 or less than 4% total variation), which resulted in
negligible perturbations in spacecraft temperatures.
Levels were easily adjusted as needed using the control racks and exhibited steady-state operation within
approximately one hour. Powers were reset to their previous levels after an eclipse simulation manually by chamber
operators. Eclipse simulation in the prior lamp array characterization test showed that eclipses would be 30-45
seconds longer than designed due to built-in warmup times in the control equipment. This soft start ensured that the
sudden inrush of current did not trip circuit safety features. It was a conscious decision to not shorten the eclipse
length for the observatory test to incorporate this delay but the team was prepared for monitoring temperatures
coming out of an eclipse.
Successful operation of the lamp array through nineteen days of stowed and deployed phase testing proved:
(1) The cleaning and installation procedures were adequate (no contamination or lamp-breakage issues),
(2) The circuit design was robust (an intermittent bulb failure in the first phase did not cause circuit failure),
and
(3) The power levels were easily adjusted for last minute shroud or spacecraft mode changes (e.g., lamp
levels lowered due to -30 °C shroud limit in stowed phase and iterative shroud temperature decreases to
verify survival heaters in the deployed phase).
(4) Required flux levels were achievable, steady, and uniform

Figure 11. Chamber Setup of IR Lamp Characterization Test (left) versus Observatory Test (right)
As intuitively thought, the solar array hardware illuminated by the lamps was the most thermally sensitive to IR
lamp flux changes. Figure 11 shows both the characterization test and observatory-level thermal balance test
(stowed spacecraft configuration) with illuminated lamps. Figure 12 shows the measured calorimeter readings
throughout the second half of the observatory-level test (deployed spacecraft configuration). Calorimeter readings
fluctuated by ±3% during thermal balance cases, indicating lamp power input fluctuations on the order of 2 kW or
5%. From the lamp array characterization test, a small drop in flux was expected due to slight changes in lamp
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resistance with temperature over the entire test and line voltage variations that powered the lamp array. These small
perturbations were confined to the solar array (<4% flux change). No impact was seen on steady-state spacecraft
temperatures due to lamp flux blockage by the solar array and conductive isolation between the solar array and
spacecraft.

Figure 12. Absorbed Flux Readings in the Deployed Observatory Test. CX denotes calorimeter
identification number. Note C11 reads a lower absorbed flux due to bare aluminum surface.
C. Test Correlation
As-tested lamp powers were used as a model input and model vs. test calorimeter readings used as a metric to
understand flux levels. Lamp powers were adjusted in each correlation case (by 5% - 15%) when the entire
spacecraft trended warm or cold, indicating a difference in environmental condition. These adjustments were
attributed to calorimeter accuracy, lamp power fluctuations, and errors in the estimated shroud and thermal shade
flux contributions. Spacecraft RMS temperature differences between model and test temperatures were successfully
decreased from 5.7 °C to 2.7 °C through the correlation effort including improvements in box powers, effective
emissivities, conductive, and radiative couplings.
IR lamp use was both an advantage and disadvantage in the model correlation. On one hand, it provided a large
“knob” to turn in the thermal model when the entire spacecraft was operating too hot or cold. It also provided a
known way to impart the required solar loads onto the spacecraft since the solar simulator was not an option. On the
other hand, exactly simulating the energy exchange within the chamber was difficult. In test, an approximate 1-2 °C
impact was seen on the –Y panel that faced away from the lamp array as a result of a 5% array power change while
a smaller change of 0.5 °C was predicted in the model. Although overall a small difference, it did indicate an
incomplete understanding of how energy was re-radiated through the actual test chamber versus the idealized,
modeled chamber. The modeled chamber emissivity was eventually reduced from 0.9 to 0.83 to better align the
model with test data. Additionally, due to Thermal Desktop calculating IR lamp output as heating rates and sink
temperatures as radks, the total modeled environment was not additive into a single absorbed flux on the spacecraft.
This required some post-processing calculations to compare the calculated flux levels in the model with the
calorimeter test readings and resulted in higher correlated model vs. test temperatures on the solar array (up to 10
°C). This was not a problem for the correlation due to the small impact of the solar array temperatures on the
spacecraft as the solar arrays blocked direct flux on the spacecraft. Lamp energy was either radiated from the back
of the high ε solar array panels or conducted into the bus through a poor conductor. Another method for better
comparing test and model flux would increase accuracy of solar array model temperatures and/or a higher quantity
of thermocouples on the solar array in test to better understand its gradients.
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VI. Conclusion
The characterization test demonstrated the IR lamp array functionality and safety compliance via margin tests
before its use with flight hardware in the observatory-level thermal balance test. The IR lamp array capability was
demonstrated for both cold and hot cases, including returning to the same flux levels after a simulated eclipse. The
lamp characterization test was viewed as a combined test with the Environmental Test Lab’s chamber dry-run test
for training purposes, which reduced additional cost to the SMAP Project. Confidence in the lamp thermal model as
well as operational lessons learned for the lamps and calorimeters led to the observatory test power levels and
control procedures. The lamp array was shown to deliver the necessary flux uniformity to support an observatorylevel thermal balance test. In the future, the characterization test should include all non-flight hardware expected for
the observatory test, including the thermal shade, to verify implementation and correlate shade temperatures as well.
An in-depth knowledge of the lamp array beyond just the model (array operation, sensitivity, and performance) was
invaluable for the observatory test in order to protect flight hardware.
As a result, the lamp array was successfully used for the observatory test to provide the target on-orbit fluxes on
the vehicle as well as to provide reliable correlation results. The thermal shade blocked any direct impingement of
lamp energy on the instrument as confirmed by the silver Teflon calorimeter located in front of an instrument
radiator. The lamp array had no operation or performance issues that either lengthened the test or adversely
impacted the test article, and it provided flexibility for unforeseen required environmental changes. Both time and
money savings were achieved by characterizing the lamp array in advance (one-day test) instead of at the larger
observatory test where more test personnel (engineers, technicians) and the flight hardware schedule would have
been adversely affected. These are critical issues since at this time, launch was planned for November 2014 (<6
months away) when this nineteen day test was conducted. SMAP was fully able to meet its thermal balance test
objectives and was launched with a successfully correlated thermal model using an IR lamp array.
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